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BSIEF OIY NEWS

Bit Boot rrtat IX.

Thomi W. Blaekb-r- a for congress. Adr
i O. Xlniltr for county attorney.

&.Utalpk T. woboda, Accountant-Audito- r.

Bowman, 117 N. Is. Douglas shoe, S3 60

T Bourk for Quality cigar. Stt B. ltltt.
Rlasbart, rMtorsvher, llth A Farnam
Zqnltable Life, Taut Morton, trejluent

Follclsa slitbt drafts at maturity. II. D
Neely, manager. Omaha.

Burgait-Qraiidt- a C'J., now In lew qua-
rtet. UU Howard. Uas, electrlo futures
and wlilnt;.

BlTr Itcadlly Falling- - The Missouri
river lias fallen elicht feet since Tuesday
morning-- and continues to fall all along lis
course. The lUie Wednesday mornln was
17.1 feet.

For tha af ktsplr.g of .lonoy and
valuables the American safe deposit vaults
in the Bee building afford absolute secur-
ity. Boxes rent for ft per year, or L for
three mouths.

Attorney Bass for eo T. E. Brady, an
Omaha attorney, has begun suit in district
court against William Ward for $1,000 for
attorney fees In a suit In Hartlngton In.
Volvlnjt real estate.

The Oraaba Bureau of Frasa Clippings,
established many years, lias grown to be
the li'.rg'-s- and mit eoniplete In the west.
Thousands cf psjir-r- rrail for Items. Oood
Service Kunrnnle'd. Note address, 230-fc- :.

Ml Ie fildg.
rifty-flT- a Xmployea of the clonk and
uit deportment cf the Boston store, under

tjio persi mil direction of Eert L. Dnnforth,
manager of that department greatly in.
Joyed a brisket picnic at Krug park Tues-
day evening.

One Tear for Theft of Cow Michael
Snyder pleaded fcullly before Judge 8 an
of nlenllng a cow from a pasture In North
Omaha and selling It Ht the Htock yard
In So u t li Omaha. He was sintcrued to a
year in the penitentiary.

Company A on the March Company A,
Fourth cnulry, started Wednesday on Its
march from .Fort Mead to Orin Junction,
where trains will be token to the camp
near Dale Creek. Wyo. This Is the first
detachment to move to the shooting
grounds.

Women Colcbrata Birthday Mm. J. A.
Smith unl Mrs. I.urr celebrated their birth-
days Tuesday aft.rro n ry entertaining tin
members of Hollis er hive, Ladled of the
Maccah- - es, at the-hom- e of Mra. Bmlth, 3610
Rees aired. Mrs. John C. Copeland, on li

of the members, prespnted the host-rase- s

each with a hand-palntc- d vase.
Vw SranoB. Postoflios A branch post-offic- e

will be t'sfabllahed at once at it. 8.
King's drug store. Twenty-fourt- h and
Karnam streets, where stamps, registered
letters, money orders and special deliver
stumps may be secured. Ahe station will
bo known as No. 4 and Is moved from
Twenty-fift- h and Davenport streets.

Salt Against South Omaha Damages to
the amount of 14, Sou are demanded by the
Independent Iteally company from the City
of Bout h Omaha a suit filed In district
eaurt Wednesday. The basis of their claim
la that the city has graded Twentieth street
adjoining property of the company at
Twentieth end 3 atree'.s, leaving the prop,
crly below prude l:i one place and above

' (tiale In another.
Tour of Parks by root E. J. CornUh

nrj XV. R. Watson, park commissioners,
vnlked over portion of the route for tho
rrnpr.sed boulevard from Bemis park to
Sillier pr"k cn Wednesday for the purpose
cf ng the lay of the ground and

the best route for the thorough-
fare. T:.c proposed boulevard will come
vp for consideration In the next meeting
cf the rark hoard.

E. T. Morrij leaves tha City S. P. Mor-
ris chwl hli work Monday as secretin?
ct the Asi.ic'ated Charities In Omaha and
Itr-- t l.i ''io ovei for Kansas City, where
l.t will o en his office as superintendent
cu o child labor work In Kamaa, t,

Nebraska and Colorado. Prof. XV.

i. ituiiuru oi uenevue coil g wi! eon-V-

tho affairs of the office of the
Cl arit'es during the summer.

Sulvatlpn Army Officers Cap-
tain Storey of the Salvation Army will be
honored Sunday lj the presence of his
father and mother, Adjutont and Mrs.
Storey, officers from the national hesd-Quart- e

s at New York, and they will take
charge of the meetings Sunday. The ad-
jutant is at the head of tho "missionary
friends-- ' department. The meetings will be
held at 1:.' a. m. and 3 and 8 p. m.

Cootcy on the Stand J. T. Fanning, the
water expert of Minneapolis, finished his
testimony In the hydrant rental cas befcf s
Judge T. C. Munger In the t'nltej grates
court Wdnceday morning, and I.ynian E.
Cooley, the expert of Evanston, 111., was
put on tha stand as a witness for the City.
His testimony In the forenoon was to show
the Insufficiency of the water mains In
several sections of Omaha to supply water
for the hydrants. In several instances he
testified that from eight to a dozen hy

Tills woman says tbat after
months of Kufforlns Lydla E.
IMiikhatn's Vegetable Cold pound
made her u well at ever.

Maude K. Fortrie. of Iifesburg.Va,
writes to Mr9. l'inkham :

" I want other ufferingr women to
know what Lydla il Plnkham'a Vege-
table. Compound haa done for me. For
months I suffered from feminine ills
ao tUat I thought I could not live. I

"T you, and after UkiDff Lydia F
"ruikhain'a Vegetable Compound, and
usinff the treatment you prescribed I
felt like a new woman. I am now
strong-- , and well as ever, and thank yon
for the good yon hare done me."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydla EL rink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from root, and herbs. Las been the
standard remedy for female UK
snd has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,diuiie- 8-

or nervous prostration.
Vhy dont you try it f
Mra. Finkham invite all sick

women to write) he for avdvicA.
Bb has guided thousands to
kealt-- u Address Lynn, Mass.

X)

drants, were attache-- to four and six-Inc- h

mains, wnleh would rot furnish water to
the hvdranta In sufficient quantities fir
fire protection.

'xaqaor that Makes a Man Drunk harg- -

Iff Owen McCaffrey, a asloon keeper at
111 South Sixteenth street, with selling the
11 pior that made him and his two compan-

ions drunk and Induced them to engage In

a drunken fight. Paul Byron has begun
suit agslnst McCaffrey for KOf. He says
his companions. 8am Katifold and Ray
Spencer, assaulted him with a pleefl of tim-

ber and their fists, causing him to become
sick and sore for several weeks.

Hew Baal Estate Company The Kloke-Hedle- y

Investment company has filed ar-

ticles of Incorporation for IJR.C0) end will
begin business at once In the New York
Life building. The firm Is composed of
R. F. Kloke, for seventeen years president
of the Nebraska State bsnk at Wtst Point
and of later years In the real estate busi-

ness in Omahn, and M. O. lledley. for some
years with XV. Farnam Smith. Chirlea S.

Elftutter. Roy N. Towl and II. E. Love are
dlrectorc.

In tha Divorce Mill Rusle A. Crawford
has begun suit In district court for a di-

vorce from John D. Crawford. She asserts
he assaulted her and knocked her down
and has not supported her. Iona Tackett
has secured a divorce from John Perry
Tackett on charges of habitual drunken-
ness. Ida May Osborne has securer! a de-

cree from Tarleton T. Osborne on grounds
of nonsupport. Bessie C. Turpln secured
a divorce from William C. Turpln and the
custody of their three children on ground
of cruelty.

Ksnahaw In Hew Building The Hrn-sha-

hotel office will be located In the
new building after Thursday. The finish-
ing touches are being put on the fine
marble lobby and the cafe. The boarding
which concealed the Interior from the street
has been taken down and the sidewalk Is
being laid preparatory to the op-nlr- The
hotel Is modern In every particular. There
Is a Bell and Independent telephone Con-

nection to every room. J. C. Venable,
formerly of the Rome, has been added to
the clerical staff of the hotel.

DR. CHERRY GOES TO P0NCA

Fourth Prenb yterlnn MlnUter te
Leave the City Within About

One Week.

Though he resigned his pulrlt srime weeks
aso. Rev. J. B. Chert y, Ph. D., Is the
fourth Presbyterian minister, who will
lenve Omaha tvlthln about one week. He
has accepted a call to the pastorate of the
Presbyterian church of Ponca, tho county
seat of Dixon county. liis pastorate dates
from July 1', and he and his family will
leave Omaha Friday. He preaches his
first sermon as pastor there Sunday.

Dr. Cherry was pastor of the Third Pres-

byterian church of Omaha, Twentieth and
Leavenworth streets, for iearly two years.
He had seen the membership Increase
under his pastorate and hrtd made much
Improvement In the physical condition of
the church. This church Was originally a
mission of the First Presbyterian and there
was some belief at the time of Dr. Cherry'a
resignation, which he ascribed to the In-

troduction of the ' C. B. A." into his
Church, of Its reverting; to this position.
Some nine members of the Third church
Job ed the First church by letter after
Dr. Cherry left.

Rev. Thomas K. Hunter has been filling
the pulpit at the Third church.

The pantor whom Dr. Cherry succeeds
at Ponca was Rev. Henry Lampe, son of
Rev. J. J. Lumpe of the Omaha Theolo-
gical seminary faculty. The younger Mr.
Lanipe took his divinity course at the
Omaha seminary. He resigned at Ponca
to take up the work of a foreign mission-
ary and will leave for his new field In
Corea, July 23.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Furniture Sale Commences Monday
Morning, July Oth We Will Tell

Von Briefly Why We Hold
Thla Snle.

Jine 1st Is the time furniture manu-

facturers tako Inventory and close up their
six months' business, after which they
make preparations for their midsummer
exhibit, which takes place In July. At this
time they decide on patterns to be dropped.
These are offered at very special prices.

We are one of the few to send our buyer
to the manufacturers at this particular
time. On this trip he was fortunate In
securing several lots from the manufac-
turers of the very finest furniture. These
goods were selected with tho same care

nd Judgment as our regular merchandise,
find there Is not one piece In the lot but
could be put in regular stock. However, to
give our customers the benefit of our pur-
chases, each and every Item goes on special
sale, commencing Monday morning, July 6.

ORCHARD & W I Ml ELM CARPKT COM-
PANY. OMAHA.

BRAZIL CRIES OUT FOR ICE

Sooth American Republic Offers Good
Opportunity for Capital In

Manufactory.

"How would you like to be the Ice man?"
Isaac M. Porter of New York Is nt the

Faxton having recently turned from n
vls.lt to Rrasll. He declares that is a
country of great opportunity for wide
awake Americans. And to Illustrate the
opportunities he mentioned the need of an
Ice plant in the city of Balila.

"itahtu has 2S0.niin Inhabitants," he said.
"They are a progressive people with good
homes and many of the luxuiles. Yet lr.
that land, where Ice never frcer.es they

' have scarcely any provltlon for making It.
There lr, a little one hors.3 plant there,
which turns out about St) pounds a day,
which Is so little that It's hardly worth
mentioning. It sells at about 6 cents a
pound. The people being habituated to
getting along without it, or course, do get
on without It. But if the Ice were offered
for sule there In good quantity and at a
moderate price there Is almost no limit,
I believe, to the amount that would Nt
disposed of at a price much higher than
can be secured in any American city.

"The heat there Is very enervating.
Though the thermoneter never rises above
yu degrees fahrenhelt, the humidity is so
great as to make that temperature almost
unbearable and people with weak lungs
cannot live long there."

SAYS HE WILL SELL AIRSHIPS

J. C. Mure Wants to Come to en

and Shorr Ills Ma-

chine.

"Wa will be selling machines with which
to travel in the air to those who want a
quicker means of travel than the automo-bii- u

within a few months," said J. C. Mars
of tho American Airship and Balloon cor
poration, who Is at tha Henshaw hotel.

We built ten of our 'heavier than air'
machines for individuals last year, but 1 ave
been compelled to take several back be-

cause those who bought them could not
operate them. There Is a secret in handling
tha machines and as soon as we get patents
covering every detail of our machine wa
will put them on the market."

Mars ia In Omaha to close a deal with the
governors to give an exhibi-

tion during the festival this fall. He sas
lie will fly rain or shine twice a day and
will want neither water or acid for hAj

machine, as he baa no gas las t till
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PROPERTY TAXES COMPARED

, ir.j.iiacducu insists on iuanuaiuiuij atuu
in Assessments.

CITES WATER PLANT AKD FARM3
i

County Board Overrule Branrtela Ob

jection to I.eaal Rlbt of Itals-la-a

Levy on the Bis
Store.

A new move In the fight on the propo"'
Increase of real estate assessments In the
retail district was made before the County
Board of Equalisation Wednesday morn-

ing, when John L. Kennedy, attorney for
J. I Rrandels & Sons Introduced In evi-

dence tho appraised value of the Omaha
Water company plant, as fixed by the
Board of Appraisers and confirmed by thj
t'nited States court' of appeals and testi-

mony as to the value of farm land In

Douglas county.
Mr. Kennedy offered" evidence to show

the appraised value of the water plant
was $6,253,011, While It was assessed at
S3.S00.niX. He contended whatever ratio to
true value la used In the assessment of the
water company or any other taxpayer
must be used In assessing the. Brandels
property.' Additional testimony was of-

fered to show that the Omaha Water com-
pany was assessed ST?1,040 rn Its real
estate, making its total assessment

Members of the board explained it
was the Intention of the board to take up
the assessment of the Wrater company be-

fore adjournment.
W. Farnam Smith and George H. Payne,

reel estate men, went on the stand and
testified to specific instances of farm land
assessed at $60 to $75 an acre, which la

worth from $90 to SloO an acre.
Legal Right of Board.

At the beginning of the hearing Chair-
man Tralnor, on advice of Deputy County
Attorney Magney, overruled Mr. Kennedy's
objections to the legal right of the board
to ralBe the valuations, and the taking of
testimony was begun. Emll Brandels was
the first witness. Mr. Kennedy started to
ask him about the value of the Courtney
building owned by J. L. Brandels & Sons,
when Ure interrupted.

"After talking the matter over I am free
to say I think we have done wrong In rala.
Ing tho Courtney corner. I would be op-

posed to raising that corner."
Mr. Kennedy continued the examination

of the witness, however. Mr. Brandels' es-

timates of the value of the various pieces
of property as compared with the asses-

sor's returns and the board's proposed In-

crease is shown by this table, the figures
Including buildings and lots:

Asses- -
sor's posed

estimate, valuation. Inc.
Courtnev block.. $ 54.000 $ M,6O0-- $ 92.500
Old Boston St're. 23J.500 2W.O00 $00,000
New building.... 744.000 805,000.. 1,090,000

Totals S1.030.6CO $1,147,800 S1.4S2.6O0

Mr. Brandels placed a valuation of $500,000

on the new bu.'ldlng. On
he admitted it had cost $750,000, but said It
could be built now for $260,000 less than It
had cost. He quoted John Latenser as say-In- rf

the building could be reproduced for
$300,000. '' In explanation he said because
they had pushed the construction of the
building and had worked plastering gangs
day and night, the plastering alone had
cost them $40,000 more than It otherwise
would have' dohe. Over $20,000, he said,
was spent In jSrotectlng the New York Life
building wlien the foundation was put
down. Tho temporary roof and other work
which did not add value to the building,
he declared, Increased Its cost very much
above what It would ordinarily have been.

Value of Stock In Store.
He estimated the value of the stock of

goods In the dry goods, shoes and clothing
departments, the only ones owned by the
Brandels company, at between, $200,000 and
$300,000. He asserted the store did a larger
business on a smaller stock than any other
store In the west. Dry goods, he asserted,
have declined In value from S3'4j to 40 per
cent since last February.

W. Farnam Smith's testimony related
wholly to the value of farm land. He
cited one farm worth $150 an acre, a
sessed at $76; another worth $112 to $123 an
acre, assessed at $75; another worth $100,

assessed at $00; another assessed at $114,
which he said had recently sold for $225.
He presented a list of a dozen or more in
stances of a similar nature. George II.
Payne also testified along the same lines.

i ne uranaeis nearing gave way (or a
few minutes to testimony relating to the
vuluo of the building belonging to the
Ames estate and occupied by the People's
store. It Is an building, with one
front on Sixteenth and the other on Far-
nam, with th&,Unlted States National bank
In the angle of the L. John A. Scott, repre-
senting tho estate, testified tho valus of the
Farnam street lot was $40,000 and the Six-

teenth street lot $60,000. They were as-

sessed at $38,000 and KO.ono, respectively, and
the board proposes to raise them to $ia),00j.

The Yellow Peril.
Jaundice,' malaria, biliousness, vanishes

when Dr. King's NeW Life Pills are taken.
Guaranteed. 6c. For sale by Beaton Drug
company.

ADLER MAKES NEW MOTION

Argues Through Attorney Laws Do
Sot Punish for Receiving: Goods

I ndrr Value of f!tB.

Asserting It Is not a crime In Nebraska to
receive stolen property under the value of
$35. Frank L. Weaver, attorney for Sam
Adler, who was recently! convicted In crim-
inal court, has filed a motion for the dis-

charge of Adler. The motion In based on
on apparent omission of the statutes to
provide for cases where the property value
Is under $35.

Adler vwas convicted under an Informa-
tion charging him with receiving $60 worth
of property stolen from a store In Florence.
The Jury, however, Is Its verdict fixed tho
value of the property at only $10. The man
who stole the property had previously been,.
convicted, the jury finding Its value to be
$46. As the Adler jury determined the
value to be only $30 Adler's lawyers contend
lie ha not been convicted of a crime.

They have filed a motion to be allowed
to withdraw the motion for a new trial and
assert unless the request for the discharge
of Adler Is sustained they will apply for a
writ of habeas corpus.

MAN CUTS THROAT AND LIVES

Cyril Gallk Believed to Have Been
Driven to Deed by

Remorse.

Remorse which followed an extended
spree Is believed to have been the cause
of Cyril Galik. a Pole, living at 2416 Wal-
nut street, attempting to commit suicide
at o'clock Wednesday morning, tn h
room. Ha was discovered by a follow
lodger, hying on his bed with his throat
cut from ear to car. He was dres.ed In
his underclothes and blood covered about
everything In the room, the bed covers and
Gallk's clothes bing ' drenched with his
blood. He awes unable to talk, the wind-
pipe having been partially severed, but by
gestures and the aid or a pencil he told
his name and occupation cabinet maker.
Ha was removed to the Omaha General
hospital and attended by Police burgeon
Harris and Fltzglbbons. UU chances for
recovery ar very fw.
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OFFICIALS CO ' TO DENVER

Twenty-Thre- e Democratic Office Hold-er- a

Will Journey to the Land
of the Convention.

For my angel shall go tic fore thee and
bring thee in Unto ttm Amorlti-s- and the
lllttlte. nnd the IVrllilles, and the Cunsnn-Itii- .

the Hivltes and tlie Jrbiislics. and 1

will cut them off. Exodus 13:23.

Tnklng the twenty-thir- d verse of th
twrnty-thir- d chapter of Exodus as their
text, twenty-thre- e Omaha city offlclnls will
"sklddoo" the last of the week, will follow
In the footsteps of their fathers of Rlble
times who "went up out of the land of"

Egypt Into the land of Canaan, flowing
with milk and hor.ey." mly the self-style- d

"chosen people" of today will go up out
of the hind of the Omahas Into the lund of
the grlszlles.

Angel Dahlman has gone on hoforo the
twenty-thre- e chosen ones to prepare the
way for them to come unto the Rryanltes,
the Johnsonltes, and the Chanlerites, and
he has promised to cut them off from the
Jacksonites.

All this will take place at Denver next
week where the faithful will meet to

choose the Moses who Is to try for a third
time to lead them across the Red sea Into
tie promised land next fall.

The twenty-thre- e democratic city of
ficials who will eklddDo for Denver are the
following:

L. B. Johnson, acting mayor; Dr. J. C.
Davis, Irfe Bridges, O. F. Brucker, council- -

men: R. I. Wolfe, holler Insjiector; C. A.
Hess, assistant holler Inspector; .1. P. P.ut-le- r,

assistant gas Iniipector; T. H. Bailey,
deputy city clerk: C. O. Lobeck, city comp
troller; T. J. Flynn, street commissioner;
L. T. TePoel, George Roger, members of
the library board; E. P. Berry nian, presi-
dent of the park board; Dr. H. A. Hippie,
member of the Water board; I. J. Dunn,
assistant city attorney; S. Epstein, market
master; John A. Moss, assistant city build-
ing Inspector; E. T. Teterson, chief clerk
In the engineering department; Captain P.
Mostyn, police department; Sam Rothwell,
Inspector In the engineering department;
Eugene N. Bonce. Daniel Horrigan, sani-
tary Inspectors, Board of Health; David
Rowden, cutodlan of the city hall.

MINNESOTANS ARE SURE OF IT

They All Think Johnson Can Win at
tho Polls, but Not

Brran.

"If John A. Johnson Is nominated at
Denver he will be elected in November,
bur that's the only man of whom I know
that can carry the democrats (o victory,"
aid J. E. C. Robinson of St. Cloud, Minn.,

on his way to Denver. Mr. Robinson was
mayor of St. Cloud for a couple of terms

nd a state senator and for years he has
been one of the leading democrats of that
ttate. He and Mrs. Robinson stopped In
Omaha between trains. They go to Denver
by way of Kansas City.

"I have Just read the interview In The
Bee with Frank A. Day and F. B. Lynch,
Governor Johnson's private secretary and
political manager, respectively," added Mr.
Robinson, "and they are right In saying
that the governor of Minnesota could be
elected president. But I am afraid he can-
not be nominated. It will be a big mis-
take for 'the democrats not to name him
at Denver. It will bo like throwing away
the only chance they have had for twelve
years. Mr. Johnson could and would carry
every state Bryan carried In ISM or 1901

and ha would carry many itates Bryan did
not and could not possibly carry. But
what states will Bryan carry this fall thut
Ke did not carry In 189(5 or 00? That's
the question the democrats should consider
In making their nomination.

"John Johnson la a big man, a strong
man and a man big and strong enough for
the presidency. fTrpTiiinated he would
make a whirl-win- d campaign. He would
carry the conservative east llko a cyclone.
The south is democratic no matter who
runs. Mr. Johnson will make It unani-
mous In the middle, west. Our friends,
the republicans know all this; they are
Just as' positive as we are that Johnson
coujd win and that's why they don't want
him nominated."

COOK COl'XTV DEMOCRACY COMF.S

Chlcasro Democrats Will Remain In
Omnha for Several Hours.

A. L. Shiftman, advance agent of the
Cook County Democracy of Chicago, was
in Omaha Wednesday preparing for the
coming of that organization 2t) strong Sat-
urday. The sreclal Burlington train carry-
ing tills club will arrive In Omaha July 4

at 8 a. m. and will be met at the depot by
the reception committee composed of the
Jims and Jacks. Headed by the band of
the club, forty strong, the members will
march to the Paxton hotel for breakfast.
They will remain in 'Omaha until 1 p. m.
and will. then visit Mr. Bryan at Lincoln,
remaining there from 2 to 7 p. m.

This organization, headed by Mayor Car-
ter Harrison, visited the Transmlsaisslppl
exposition at Omaha In lS&i and made quite
an Impression by Us natty appearance. It
has made several big trips as v club, al-

ways carrying its own band.

Hebrew Institute Picnic.
The picnic of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the

Hebrew Institute attracted a large attend-
ance at Krug Park on Tuesday, especially
In the evening. The band concert In the
evening was .loticeablc, by reason of the
fact that J. M. Finn, directed the first
part and A. A. Covalt directed the second
part. The rendition of the sextette from
"Lucia" and William Tell overture was
marked by the strong support that the
band gave the director, and the effective
manner In which these selections were
played, .was commented upon most favor-
ably. ,

Mile. Pallansch, by request, sang "Lone-
some" and Coming Thro' the Rye." The
large audience was In er-tlr-e sympathy witli
the program rendered by the Hlrschhorns,
Alpine entertainers, end gave them most
hearty applause. The aerial act on the
arena by Mile. La Carroll, greatly pleased
all who witnessed It.
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WHEAT 11 M EST IS HEAVY

Yield of Grain Now Being Cat from
Twelve to Thirty Bushels.

SIX PER CElfT ABOVE HOPES

In Some ridrea the Average Will
Exceed and In Others Fall He-to- w

This, Saya the
Burlington.

Wheat Is now being harvested In eastern
and southern Nebraska and the estimated
yield Is from twolve to thirty bushels an
acre, according to the soil and crop report
of the Burlington road. This will be about
88 per cent of an average yield, or 6 per
cent more than was expected a" week ago
on the Wymore division. On the Lincoln
division the r ports show 9S rr cent of tho
average or 2 per cent more than a week
ago. The estimates on the McCook division
are from five to twenty b.ishels per aero
and on the Lincoln division from fifteen to
thirty bushels per acre. Srrlng grain Is

maturing rapidly and will soon be ready fur
harvest. Oats, spring wheat and barley
should all make an average crop. Judging
from present Indications.

Last week was the most favorable for
corn since the wet weather began, as It

was tho week of the highest temperature
sij far this season and there was not too
much moisture to prevent cultivation.

Agents' reports show a prospect for an
85 per cent crop on the McCook division.
M per cent on the Wymore division and
100 per cent on the Lincoln division. Tho
corn fields have been thoroughly cultivated
d lying the week.

Potatoes and Beets Good,
Prospects are good for an average crop

of potatoes. The sugar beet crop Is doing
well wherever raised. The meadows and
pastures are in most excellent condition,
with the first crop of alfalfa In the stack.
Rainfall was general over the district laat
week.

Good rains are reported from Wyoming,
putting the soil on all tho Wyoming di-

visions In first-clas- s condition. On the
Alliance division the wheat has made ex-

cellent progress, and oats have dono ex-

ceptionally well. The corn has made fine
progress and tho farmers have been busy
with the weeds, which have been thor-
oughly croppled. On the Sterling division
excellent progress is reported on wheat and
oats and corn. The ranges and meadowa
and pastures of Wyoming are In excellent
condition.

The shearing of sheep in tho vicinity of
Edgemont Is Just1 about finished. At New-

castle the wool growers are able to haul In

tho clip, as roads have drled'up and are In
good shape. At Clearmont It is estimated
there are about 30,000 more sheep to be
sheared. Up to date til, 000 pounds of wool
has been shipped. There Is 227,000 pounds
in storage. At Moorcrofti receipts of wodI
during the last week have been heavier,
owing to better roads and more ahearlng.
Practically all the sheep men will be
shearing In the next two weeks if weather
continues favorable. Shearing has been
delayed at Moorcroft by condition of
weather and roads. Wool receipta were
heavy at Cody during last week.

GERMANY TOJTAX BACHELORS

Kaiser Gove--m- en t Contemplates
Method as Means' of Equalising

Burdens of State.
"In Germany they are considering placing

a tax on bachelors," said Joseph Koch of
New York at the Rome. Mr. Koch recently
made a visit to Germany.

"The Germans are going about the matter
In a practical and straightforward way.
This matter has been mentioned before, but
has always been more or less of a Joke.
The Germans intend It as no Joke, but on
the contrary they are going about in in
grim earnest. They are a people ef econ-

omic temperament and the Teuton is quick
to see If his neighbor Is bearing less of the
expense or responsibility of the state than
he. The married man there has sized up
his bachelor neighbor who supports no
wife, rears no children and often has no
property to pay taxes upon.. And the re-

sult is that a tax will be placed upon the
bachelors. That is almost a settled fact In
my mind.

"It Is no more than right, and I believe
other more conservative nations will follow
the example of Germany in this respect.
Whether it will have any effect upon the
bachelors, whether it will cause them to
'mend their ways.' come to the mourners'
bench and accept the gospel of Benedict
remains to be seen. And even though race
suicide tendencies be not ended, the coffers
of the state will not suffer at any rate."

BRAILEY IS ON THE WARPATH

Sheriff Wants to Find Impostor Pre-teudiu- K

to Re One of Ilia
Deputies.

Sheriff Brailey would like to run across
a certain heavy-se- t man with a German
accent, a deputy sheriff's star and a light
moustache. If the sheriff should happen
to come up with a man answering this
description the probabilities are there
would be something doing.

Repeated complaln's have been made to
the sheriff's office that tho above described
person la filching unsuspecting express-
men. One old man reported he had been
approached by the man who said he was
about to pull a "blind pig" at Sixteenth and
Pierce and wanfed him to haul the liquor
for him. The two went to the place and
the "deputy" excused himself and has not
since showed up. Tho old expressman
waited an hour or two and then camo back
up town.

He was more successful with Harry c,

an express wagon driver. This time
his "'blind pig" was located at Ninth and
Bancroft. The two drove out there and
the supposed deputy excused himself after
borrowing $1 of MeErlde. McRrlde is still
looking1 for him. '
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DELIVERY IN JULY.
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM

. 0. Havens & Co.
1805 FARNAM STREET,

'Phone Douglas 317. ' 'Phone Independent A1173.

Boys' Blue

4th o! July
Special at

39S
At this price we offer you an ex-

tra good value In boy".' all wool
blue serge suits. They are made
from the best serge obtainable,
are thoroughly well made and will
give you splendid service. They
come In double breasted coatg with
knickerbockers. These are sutts
that should sell at $5.00. They
are the best "all 'round" suits for
boys.

Any B o y's Straw
Hat in the t.House C

We Close all
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OMAHA'S LEADING OLOTH1KHS

YOU WILL FIND RELI
from the heat on hot, weltering

days, if you wv
LOOSE FITTING

B. V. D.
Tnit Mirk. Ritiitmd V. a Hunt Olo.

,, COAT CUT UNDERSHIRTS
III-- . ' onrf

KNEE LENGTH
80c. 75c, SI.OO and $1.80 A GARMENT.

B. V. D.'i reduce the bodily heat by permitting freth, cooling
.ir to reach ike ooces. Thev are cut oo lame. thaDelv Dattems
which allow perfect freedom of motioa. Look for the B. V. D.

Red Woven Label which guarantees you a correctly cut, well
made, perfect fitting under garment. Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
WORTH d CHURCH STREETS.

, MtkCT of a V. P. Union Snln. (Pilrnird 4

NEW YORK.
10 07), , will

V

'
l

I

tj Dress cool next to the skin. Nothing cooler than "
underwear. An oDen knit carment of wondrous durability and
inconceivable comfort. We sew the ' Porotknit ' label in the neck of cwrj, shirt and
on tveru drawer, insist on teeing il. it's there for your protection. , All style, atk your
dealer, look for label, if you can't find it, write u. ---y

CHALMERS KNITTING CO, Amsterdam, N. Y.
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Round Trip

Serge Suits
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r

ummer Kates
rievelanl, Ohio, and return, June 30 $:t0.ir
8n n IVanel.Hco, Los Annelos, l'ortlancl, Taconia, Seattle, dally $00.00
To Include California and Puget Hound f75.00
To Yellowstone rark, tall, stage and hotel for five and one-ha- lt days'

tour via Gardiner, dally .T $84.ftO
Gardiner (entrance) and return, dally $32.00
Rail, atage and hotel for four and on-ha- lf days' tour, via

scenla Colorado and Yellowstone, daily f78.25
Through Park, one way, via Gardiner, other way via Yellowstone,

dally, rates quoted on application.
Denver, Colorado Springs and I'uHilo, dally 917X0
Halt Lake City and Ojgden, daily $30.50
Cilenwood Hprlngs, Colo., dally $27.50
Cody, Wyo., diverging and outfitting point for tourists and campers

entering Yellowstone Park via A;ody
dally

Sheridan, Wyo., dally $25.73
and Leud, S. I)., dally $18.75

Hot Springs, S. 1)., dally $15.75
Theriuopolis (Hot Springs), Wyo., dally $.14.25
1IOMESEKKE11S RATES: To tho Big Horn Basin. Billings. Mont, (Yellow- -

stone Valley), to North Platte Valley, Eastern Colorado, first and third
Tuesdays low excursion rates to assist landseekers.
, The Burlington main lines to Colorado and Montana are desirable factors

In any tour of the west. Through trains to Denver, Seattle and Portland;
tnrough standard and tourist sleepers to California via Scenic Colorado and
Salt Lake City.

Slvan scenis

attractive cost.

To the East

"3V

POROSKNlT

Boston, Mass., and return, dally $10.35
Jluffalo, and return, dally $:il.OO
Toronto, Ont., and return, dally $28.00
Quebec, Que., and return, dally $;0.00

lUttes Hundreds Oilier Eastern Destinations Request.
Highest grade passenger trains Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis.

REYNOLDS, City Tasstnger Agent,
Street. Omaha, Neb.

Telephone Douglas 3580.
r-TT-
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Let me help you plan your trip the

1502 Farnam
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WE
Will cure
aa accept money

Jtsrvons Dsblllty,
and Bladder Diseases,
tusats Men.

Established
We mske no

offer you cheap,
and consultation.
home' treatment.

DR. McGREW

July

DRAWERS.

- Pass way.
.$30.75

most way at the least

N. V.,

to of on
to
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CURE MEN KiTaSKS

UOIEI thaa str otb.r spsckvU!
l any way you wtab to pay.

Blood Poison, Bkln Disos. Kidney
Stoaacn. all Special BUeassa aud A.UU

in Omaha 25 Years.
misleading or false statements or
worthless treatment fcx-iii- lu Hon

write ror symptom blank fur Free
CO.. 215 S. llth St., Omaha. Neb.


